Re: College lectureships at St Peter’s and Exeter College
Dear All,
We are looking for someone to teach A2 and the electrical parts of A4 in the upcoming year
for St Peter’s and Exeter Colleges. Exeter and St Peter’s have a teaching partnership and we
expect a cohort of 13 (including one exchange student in these tutorials). Thus every tutorial
prepared will be given six times. And there will be 10×6 tutorials in the academic year. In
addition we would want the appointee(s) to set and mark collections and given revision
classes. The syllabus for these topics can be found
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qgwvvitzsvrvs6n/A2A4syl.pdf?dl=0 . These posts are open
to those looking to gain teaching experience as well as those who have done large amounts
of teaching before.
We would like to appoint either one or two non-stipendiary lecturers. If we make one
appointment they will hold a lectureships at both colleges. If we make two appointments
then they will only hold lectureships at one of the colleges but will still teach students at both
(the 10 sheets will be split between the appointees).
The teaching will be paid at senior tutor rates (last year’s rates are
https://www.oxcort.ox.ac.uk/documents/FINAL%20Register%20Approved%20Payments
%2015-16.pdf). In addition lecturer at St Peter’s will receive a retainer of £160 per term, two
meals per week during full term, and associate membership of the senior common room.
The lecturer at Exeter will receive similar benefits. If one candidate is appointed to both
posts they will receive the benefits of both positions.
Please write to Thomas Adcock (thomas.adcock@eng.ox.ac.uk) with a one-page CV with a
short covering letter. Please say whether you would be interested in both lectureships (an
average of 4 hours per week) or only one (average of 2 hours per week) and which topics
you would prefer to teach. Please send this to Prof Adcock by midday Monday 25
September. You may contact Prof Adcock if you have any questions.
Tom Adcock
19/9/17

